ABSTRACT This paper assesses the performances of a downlink cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access (C-NOMA) network over Nakagami-m fading channels. The analytical outage probability expression for each user is derived and verified by Monte Carlo simulations. Based upon the outage probability, the maximal throughputs are obtained and analyzed under different channel conditions. Furthermore, the effects of channel fading on the probability and throughput are investigated. The results indicate that the performance of the C-NOMA system is excellent over the source-relay link with less fading. This analysis can be used for designing the C-NOMA systems in the future fifth-generation wireless communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
As one of the promising technologies for the fifth generation (5G) wireless communication system, the non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) technique has been shown to provide high spectral efficiency [1] , [2] . Unlike the conventional orthogonal multiple access (MA) technique, NOMA can achieve MA in the power domain [3] . At the base station (BS) side, the signals of multiple users are multiplexed in the power domain by superposition coding (SupC). At the users' side, successive interference cancelation (SIC) is exploited to restrain the inter-user interference. In addition to power-reuse, user fairness is another distinctive feature of NOMA [4] . In this MA scheme, more power is allocated to users with worse channel conditions, and less power is assigned to users with higher channel gains. As a result, an improved trade-off between the performance and user fairness is realized in NOMA communication system. Several studies have shown that NOMA has several significant advantages over the conventional orthogonal MA protocols, such as higher throughput and faster traffic.
In order to further enhance the reliability of NOMA, this technique has been extended to cooperative transmission scenarios [5] - [8] . In cooperative NOMA (C-NOMA) networks, users and relays cooperate to combat channel fading and improve the performances. The users can utilize the diversity techniques, such as the maximal-ratio combining (MRC), to process the two independent signals received from the direct and relaying links. Thus, the qualities of services (Qos) for the users may be improved significantly in the cooperative NOMA system.
Recently, C-NOMA has been intensively studied. Generally, these studies have focused on three distinctive aspects of C-NOMA. The first aspect is the receive scheme design [9] - [12] . The closed forms of the metrics, such as the outage probability, throughput, and the achievable rate, are derived to evaluate the performance of the receive scheme. The second aspect is the relay selection scheme [13] . In order to enhance the performance of the network, the best relay selection scheme is proposed and verified under different channel conditions. The third aspect is the power allocation scheme [14] , [15] . To maximize the achievable rate, the best power allocation scheme is designed based on the analytical expression of the achievable rate.
Basically, the above-mentioned studies have been conducted based on the assumption that the channel has Rayleigh fading. In general, the channel between the BS and the user has Rayleigh fading due to the dense obstacles and scattering. However, the Nakagami-m distribution is better suited for modeling the BS-relay link than Rayleigh fading because the propagation encounters fewer obstacles and less scattering. A previous study has shown that channel fading has a significant influence on the C-NOMA system and it is necessary to analyze the performance for Nakagami-m fading [16] . Men et al. [16] have investigated the outage probability of the C-NOMA system for Nakagami-m fading, but the diversity technique was not considered. Actually, the performance is further enhanced by diversity reception. Unfortunately, the closed-forms of the performance metrics are hard to derive in such a case. Thus, it is very challenging to provide an accurate analysis of the C-NOMA system with diversity reception and Nakagami-m fading.
Motivated by this requirement, we consider a downlink C-NOMA network with diversity reception for Nakagami-m fading in this study. The main contributions of this study are summarized as follows
• The analytical outage probability expressions of each user are derived for a C-NOMA system with diversity reception over Nakagami fading channels. MonteCarlo simulations are used to verify the accuracy of the outage probability expressions.
• Using numerical research for the power allocation coefficients, the maximal throughputs are obtained based on the outage probability of each user,. The maximal throughputs under different channel conditions are compared and analyzed.
• The effects of channel fading on the metrices of the C-NOMA system, including the outage probability and throughputs are investigated. The results indicate that the C-NOMA system over less fading channels has the better performances. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system model, the transmission protocol, and the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the transmissions are described in Section II. Section III describes the analytical outage probability and throughput expressions. Section IV provides the numerical results to validate the outage probability expressions, describes the analysis of the maximal throughputs under different channel conditions, and describes the effects of channel fading on the performances of the C-NOMA system. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND TRANSMISSION PROTOCOLS
Consider a downlink cooperative NOMA network that consists of one single-antenna BS (N s ), one single-antenna relay (N r ) and two single-antenna users (N 1 , N 2 ), as shown in Fig.1 . In this study, BS serves the two users simultaneously with the help of a decode-and-forward (DF) relay. MRC is assumed to be exploited at the users' side. All nodes operate in a halfduplex mode. We use h ij to denote the channel gain of the link between N i and N j , i ∈ {s, r}, j ∈ {r,1,2}. We assume that the channel gain of the BS-relay link exhibits Nakagami-m distribution with fading parameters m sr . However, the channel gains of the other links are assumed to have Rayleigh fading (a special case of Nakagami-m fading, m = 1) due to the dense obstacles. Each of the channel gains is assumed to be independent.
A. DESCRIPTION OF C-NOMA TRANSMISSION
In this study, the DF protocol is used for the relay transmission. There are two separate time slots involved to accomplish a one-round transmission. During the first slot, the BS broadcasts the superposed signals of N 1 and N 2 simultaneously to the relay and users. The received signals at the relay and the users in the first slot are given by
where P t is the transmitted power. α 1 and α 2 are defined as the power allocation coefficients. Without loss of generality, we assume that the channel condition is worse for N 2 than N 1 , and that more power is allocated to N 2 . The codewords x 1 and x 2 correspond to the information for N 1 and N 2 , respectively,
The symbols n sj , j ∈ {r,1,2}, represent the additive Gaussian noise at the relay and the users with zero mean and variance σ 2 . During the second slot, only the relay forwards the messages to N 1 and N 2 with transmitted power P t . Depending on whether the relay decodes the symbols x 1 and x 2 successfully, the received signals at N 1 and N 2 in the second slot can be categorized into three cases.
Case 1: both x 1 and x 2 are successfully decoded by the relay. In this case, the received signals at N 1 and N 2 are defined as (6) where β 1 and β 2 are the power allocation coefficients at the relay. n rj , j ∈ {1,2} are the additive Gaussian noise at the users with zero mean and variance σ 2 . Case 2: only x 2 is successfully decoded at the relay (since more power is allocated to N 2 , the relay can not decode x 1 alone).
Then, the received signals at the users can also be expressed as (5) and (6) with β 1 = 0 and β 2 = 1.
Case 3: the relay decodes neither x 1 nor x 2 correctly. This case means that the relay does not forward any messages and the received signals at the users are the additive Gaussian noise.
B. SNR OF C-NOMA TRANSMISSION
We define λ ij = |h ij | 2 P t /σ 2 , i ∈ {s, r}, j ∈ {r,1,2}, for the convenience of further discussion. λ ij has the same statistical properties as |h ij | 2 . The expectation of the variables λ ij are denoted by ij , i ∈ {s, r}, j ∈ {r,1,2}, respectively.
Using NOMA, SIC is used for the relay and users to combat the inter-user interference. Specifically, the relay first decodes the messages for the user N 2 , and then subtracts this component from the received signals to detect the information for the user N 1 . Accordingly, the received signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) at the relay to detect x 2 is
After completely removing x 2 , the received SNR at the relay to detect x 1 is shown as
When decoding the information at the users, MRC is exploited to combine the two signals from the BS and the relay. Thus, the resulting SINR to detect x 2 at the user N 1 , is expressed as
where the γ r→N 1 ,2 is the SINR to detect x 2 received from the relay. According to the decoding results of the relay, γ r→N 1 ,2 is given by
Provided that x 2 has been decoded successfully at N 1 , the SNR to detect x 1 at N 1 is given by
Similarly, the SINR to detect x 1 and x 2 at the user N 2 is shown as
III. PERFORMANCE OF C-NOMA WITH MRC RECEPTION OVER NAKAGAMI-M FADING CHANNEL
In this section, the metrics such as the outage probability and the throughput are investigated to evaluate the performance of the C-NOMA system with MRC reception over Nakagami fading channel. Let R 1 and R 2 denote the predetermined target rates for N 1 and N 2 , respectively. Previous studies have shown that the thresholds of the power allocation coefficients can be calculated as
The notation α max is defined as the theroholds of the power allocation coefficients throughout the rest of this paper.
A. OUTAGE PROBABILITY OF C-NOMA WITH MRC RECEPTION OVER NAKAGAMI-M FADING CHANNEL
As mentioned in [8] , an outage occurs when the achievable rate is smaller than the predetermined target rate. Thus, for each case in Section II-B, we can obtain the outage events for the users.
In case 1, the outage event for the symbol x 2 is shown as
Provided that x 2 has been decoded successfully, the outage event for the symbol x 1 is expressed as
In case 2, the outage events for decoding x 2 and x 1 are given by
and
In case 3, the outage events occur are
and At the relay, the outage events can also be expressed as (22) and (23) by substituting λ sr for λ s1 .
Corollary 1: In a C-NOMA system with MRC reception, if and only if α 1 ≤ α max , β 1 ≤ α max , the decoding of x 2 is degraded to that of x 1 at N r and N 1 .
Proof: The proof is deferred to Appendix A. Furthermore, we will derive the outage probability for each user. The outage events for each user are described in Table 1 , where A i,N j , (i ∈ {1,2}, j ∈ {r,1,2}) represents the event that the node N j fails to decode the symbol x i . Then, the outage probability at N 1 is given by
where (·) is the gamma function and γ (·) is the lower incomplete gamma function [17] , [18] . W (x, y, z) is defined as [19] , [20] 
Proof: According to the outage events listed in the Table 1 , the outage probability at N 1 can be calculated as
Following the corollary 1, (27) can be simplified further to
Then, combining the last two terms, (28) can be expressed as
The derivation of the outage probability at N 2 is more complex than that of at N 1 . Here, we directly give the closed form expression, the derivation is provided in Appendix B.
where i (n, x) is the upper incomplete gamma function defined as
B. THROUGHPUT OF C-NOMA SYSTEM
The throughput is another important metric for evaluating the performances of the C-NOMA system. The throughput can be calculated as
where P 1 and P 2 are the outage probabilities at N 1 and N 2 given in (24) and (30) respectively. VOLUME 6, 2018
C. POWER ALLOCATION SCHEME
When the information is transmitted at a constant rate, the throughput can be maximized by the best power allocation scheme. Owing to the complex closed forms of the outage expression, the power allocation problem in this study is too difficult to be solved analytically. Fortunately, the interval for the power allocation coefficients is [0, α max ], and we can solve this resource allocation problem by numerical research. By obtaining the maximal throughput, we can evaluate the performances of the C-NOMA system accurately.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the simulated results are provided to validate the proposed analytical expressions of the outage probabilities derived in the previous section. Furthermore, the maximal throughputs are analyzed to evaluate the performances of the C-NOMA system under different channel conditions. Finally, the effect of channel fading on the performances is determined. We use d ij (i ∈ {s, r}, j ∈ {r,1,2}) to denote the Euclidean distance between N i and N j . Without loss of generality, the Euclidean distance between N s and N 2 , is normalized to unity. The log-distance model is used to describe the path loss, thus we have ij = s2 · (
) η , where η is the path loss exponent. In this study, η = 3.75.
To evaluate the performances of the C-NOMA system objectively, the conventional orthogonal MA system is used as a baseline. In a conventional orthogonal MA system, the outage probabilities at N 1 and N 2 are shown as
A. OUTAGE PROBABILITY
The analytical and simulated outage probabilities at N 1 and N 2 in the C-NOMA system are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 .
To provide an objective evaluation, the outage probabilities for a conventional orthogonal MA system are also provided. Furthermore, the figures show that when α 1 = 0.65α max , β 1 = 0.65α max (the value is set arbitrarily), the weaker user N 2 achieves a 3dB gain because more power is allocated to N 2 . However, the stronger user N 1 suffers a 2dB loss by the C-NOMA over the orthogonal MA protocol. Then, when α 1 = 0.95α max , β 1 = 0.95α max , the degraded performance of N 1 is compensated and still a 1.5dB gain is provided for N 2 . Thus, it can be seen that the performance of the C-NOMA system can be improved significantly by a suitable power allocation.
B. MAXIMAL THROUGHPUT
In the previous section, we have stated that the maximal throughput in the C-NOMA system can be obtained by the best power allocation. Here, the maximal throughputs over two different channel conditions are shown in Fig.4 and MA system are also provided for comparison. Fig.4 shows that the throughputs in the C-NOMA system are enhanced significantly, especially in the low SNR regions. Obviously, the system performs well at a high SNR and the C-NOMA has no apparent effect. However, with the help of the C-NOMA and MRC reception, the outage probabilities of the users are improved significantly at a low SNR.
Next, we consider another channel condition, i.e., the source-relay link is statistically worse than the relay-user link. The Euclidean distances are set to be d s1 = 0.9, d sr = 0.55, d r1 = 0.35, and d r2 = 0.45, respectively. In this case, the maximal throughputs in the C-NOMA system are depicted in Fig.5 . The results show that the system experiences a marked decline in the enhancement provided by the C-NOMA due to the worse condition of the source-relay link. Therefore, we should select a node with a better channel quality as the relay in the C-NOMA system. 
C. EFFECT OF CHANNEL FADING ON THE PERFORMANCES OF C-NOMA
Compared with the Rayleigh distribution, one property of the Nakagami distribution is that the m parameter can describe the fading severity of the propagation channel. In this study, we investigate the effect of channel fading on the performances of the C-NOMA system by comparing the changes in the metrics for different m parameters. Next, we analyze the dependence of the maximal throughput on the m sr parameter. The maximal throughput versus the m sr parameter is depicited in Fig.8 . The results show that the maximal throughput increases with the m sr parameter because the outage probability is lower at the relay with less fading. In addition, the outage probability is not improved significantly with further increases in the value of the m sr parameter . In this case, the throughput levels off. Both the results of the outage probability and the throughput indicate that the performance of the C-NOMA system is enhanced when there is the less fading of the source-relay link. This information can be used for selecting the relay node in a C-NOMA system.
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, the performance of the downlink C-NOMA system with MRC over Nakagami-m fading channels is investigated. First, the analytical outage probability expressions of each user were derived. MonteCarlo simulations were used to verify the accuracy of the analytical results. In addition, by selecting suitable power allocation coefficients, a tradeoff can be achieved between the outage behaviors of the users.
Then, we evaluated the throughput of the C-NOMA system based upon the outage probability of each user. By conducting numerical research on the power allocation coefficients, the maximal throughputs were obtained. The throughputs of the C-NOMA system are significantly higher than those of an orthogonal MA system, especially in the low SNR regions. Furthermore, we determined the maximal throughputs under the channel condition that the source-relay link is statistically worse than the relay-user link. The results showed that the system experiences a marked decline in the enhancement provided by the C-NOMA system due to the worse condition of the source-relay link.
Finally, the effects of channel fading on the outage probability and throughputs of the C-NOMA system were investigated. Both metrics were improved with an increase in the value of the m parameter because the outage probability was lower with less fading of the source-relay link. The results indicate that a node with less fading should be selected as the relay in the C-NOMA system.
Our results can be used for the C-NOMA design in future 5G communication systems, such as the receiver schedule, the relay selection, the power allocation scheme.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF COROLLARY 1
We prove this corollary for each decoding result of the relay. We define two sets as
The two sets can be equivalently expressed as
where u is an any real number between 0 and 1. It can be proved that 1 1 ⊆ 1 2 and 2 1 ⊆ 2 2 . Thus, we can conclude that 1 is a subset of 2 when α 1 ≤ α max , β 1 ≤ α max .
If α 1 > α max , by taking λ r1 = 0, we can simply conclude that 1 ⊂ 2 . The same conclusion is obtained for β 1 > α max .
Hence, in case 1, the decoding of x 2 is degraded to that of x 1 if and only if α 1 ≤ α max , β 1 ≤ α max .
Obviously, case 2 (β 1 = 0) and case 3 (λ r1 = 0) are two special cases of case 1. Thus, the decoding of x 2 is also degraded to that of x 1 if and only if α 1 ≤ α max in case 2 and 3.
Since the events for decoding successfully at N r is as same as that at N 1 in case 3 by substituting λ sr for λ s1 , corollary 1 is also established at N r .
To sum up, Corollary 1 is proved.
APPENDIX B DERIVATION OF THE OUTAGE PROBABILITY AT N 2
Based on the events shown in Table 1 , the outage probability at N 1 can be calculated as
Following the corollary 1, (51) can be given by
where
. ψ 1 and ψ 2 are defined as
dλ s2 dλ r2
Clearly, ψ 2 is a special case of ψ 1 with β 1 = 0. Since the inequality α 2 > α 1 (2 R 2 − 1 −
) is always established when α 1 , β 1 ≤ α max , ψ 1 can be calculated as
r2 dλ r2 dλ s2
, (55) can be expressed as
By defining v 1 = −α 2 β 2 u/ω 2 , v 2 = ω 1 u, ξ 1n can be expressed as
By substituting (57) into (55), ψ 1 can be calculated as
ψ 2 can be calculated from (60) with β 1 = 0,
To sum up, the outage probability at N 2 can be given by 
